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Abstract

The Master Curve method to determine fracture toughness in the brittle-to-ductile transition

temperature range is provided in the ASTM standard E 1921. In this study, the method was applied to

two types of typical Japanese reactor pressure vessel steels. As a result, it was confirmed that valid

reference temperatures as well as master curves could be determined based on the ASTM standard.

The ability of the statistical size scaling as well as te propriety of the assumption on the statistical

distribution of fracture toughness was experimentally validated. The relative position between the

master curve and the current KIC curves was then compared and discussed.

1. Introduction

The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 1921, "Standard Test Method for

Determination of Reference Temperature, To, for Ferritic Steels in the Transition Range[']," provides

the Master Curve method to determine fracture toughness in the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature

range. The method uses the reference temperature, To, as an only index of the fracture toughness

transition. In other words, the curve has an invariant shape as te relation between median fracture

toughness and te difference of temperature from To. The Master Curve method has been successfully

applied to many data of reactor pressure vessel steels.

The Master Curve method rests on several assumptions. One of the key assumptions is that the

scatter in fracture toughness is captured by weakest link statistics with a Weibull distribution with a

slope of 4. The statistical model based on the weakest link concept proposed by Wallin[2,31 provides the

theoretical basis of the Master Curve method. This model leads to the effect of specimen size on

fracture toughness due to variations in the highly stressed volume of material near the crack tip. For

througlit-cracked specimens such as C(T) specimens, the stressed volume varies with crack front length,

which is equal to specimen thickness. Thus, the size effect can be simply associated with the variations

in the specimen thickness.

In this study, the Master Curve method was applied to typical Japanese reactor pressure vessel

steels to examine whether the method works well on the specific materials. Specimens with different

sizes were used to determine master curve, and the ability of the statistical size scaling was experimen-

tally investigated.
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2. Material

Two reactor pressure vessel steels were used for fracture toughness tests in this study. One is

SFVQ IA steel specified in Japanese Industrial Standard, which is corresponding to SA508 Cl 3 The

other is SQV2A steel corresponding to SA533 Gr. B Cl. 1. The former is considered to have relatively

higher toughness than the latter. Table I and 2 show the chemical compositions and the tensile properties

of the tested materials, respectively. The reference nil-ductility temperature, RTNDT, was separately

obtained from the results of Charpy impact test and drop weight test, as RTNDT = 300C.

3. Fracture Toughness Test

3.1 Test Specimen

Test specimens used for the fracture toughness tests were QT) specimens with the thickness of

4-inch, 2-inch, and I -inch. These were based on the recommended designs in ASTM E- 1 92 1. Figure I

shows the configuration of the test specimens.

Fatigue precrack was introduced in all specimens in accordance with the ASTM standard, so that

the ratio of initial crack length (sum of machined notch and fatigue precrack), ao, to specimen width, W,

to be about 0525.

3.2 Test Condition

Table 3 shows the test matrix. 4T, 2T, and IT QT) specimens were used for the SFVQl A tests,

and 4T and 2T QT) specimens were used for the SQV2A tests. Test temperature was selected so that

the fracture toughness could be valid to identify master curve for each material.

Test procedure exactly complied with the ASTM standard. Applied load-line displacement was

controlled as 0. 02 mm./s for 4T, 0. I mm/s for 2T, and 0.005 mm/s for IT QT), which corresponds to

1. 1 to 22 MPa Vin of Stress intensity factor rate for nominal specimen dimensions.

Test specimens were cooled by mist of liquid nitrogen in thermostatic chamber. Figure 2 shows

the test apparatus. Test temperature was controlled at the point across the crack plane by a spot-welded

thermocouple, so that it was ranged in ±3'C of prescribed value. The specimens were hold at the

specified temperature for half hour per thickness in inch, that is, 2 h for 4T I h for 2T, and 0.5 h for IT

QT) specimens.

After completion of the tests, the qualification of obtained data was examined for each test.

Initial crack size was then optically measured.

4. Test Results

4.1 Fracture Toughness

For all fracture toughness tests, failure was full cleavage and no pop-in was observed. All data

was eventually judged to be valid based on the criteria in the ASTM standard.

The relations between I T-equivalent fracture toughness, KJQ1 Teq), and test temperature, T, were

shown in Figure 3 Kjc(]Teq) was translated from the fracture toughness, K.jc as the following equation:

B
KC(IT�q = K,.,� + [ K, - K,,,, ] (1)

B 1T
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where K, = 2MPa-Fm , B is the specimen thickness, and BITIs the specimen thickness for IT C(T)

specimen = 25.4 mm). The values and the variations of Kjc(l Tq)for different size specimens are at the

same level for SFVQIA and SQV2A. The dependence on specimen size was not ascertained in the

figure.

4.2 Reference Temperature

The reference temperature, To, was derived from the data set of Kjc(ITq) based on both the

single-temperature method and the multi-temperature method.

In the single-temperature method, the Weibull scale parameter, & is calculated

N K JC(lTeq)(i) K.in 1/4

K = I + KM. n (2)
i=1 N

where N is the number of data. KO corresponds to a 63% cumulative probability of cleavage failure.

Next, KO is converted to the median Kc, Kc(rnd), corresponding to a 0% cumulative probability of

cleavage failure:

K JC(md = K,,� (K, - K.,� [In (2)]'" (3)

To is then evaluated by

I KJC(med 30
T = T - 0.019 In 70 - (4)

where T is the test temperature.

In the multi-temperature method, To was directly calculated so as to satisfy the following equation:

N exp 0.019 T - T (K _20)' exp[O.019(T-T)]
0 - (-dXf)

1,51 Y, S = 0 (5)11+77exp[O.019(T -T)] 019(T-T)I i=, 1 I 77 exp [0.

where the subscript i denotes the i-th data, = for valid data or = for substitute data.

Table 4 shows the list of To evaluated from the data set of Kic(ITq) for different specimen size,

different evaluation method, and different test temperature. The comparison of To is visually presented

in Figure 4 It can be seen tat te effect of test temperature, evaluation method, and specimen size on

To is small. The maximum difference of To is I6'C for SFVQIA and 6C for SQV2A. To obtained by

the multi-temperature method is naturally intermediate value of Tos by the single-temperature method.

In case of the evaluation by te multi-temperature method, the difference of To is consequently reduced

by at most 4C, which can be reasonably negligible. Comparing To for SFVQ IA with that for SQV2A,

SFVQ IA gives about 12'C lower To than SQV2A on average. This difference seems to be significant

and SFVQIA has relatively hgher toughness tan SQV2A.

Figure shows the Weibull plot of test data. The cumulative probability of cleavage failure, p is

calculated as the median rank:

p = i - 03) / (N + 04) (6)
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where i is the rank and N is the number of specimen. The plotted data is almost linear with the slope of

4 in spite of the difference of specimen size or test temperature. This implies that the distribution of

fracture toughness is in accordance with a Weibull distribution with a slope of 4, and the ability of the

statistical size scaling is satisfactory for the specific materials in this study.

4.3 Master Curve

Once To, is deter-mined, the relation between Kjc(.,d) and T, that is, the master curve can be

uniquely presented by the equation:

K JC(med) �30 70 exp [0.0 1 9 T - T,))], MPa-�m (7)

Based on the statistical characteristic of Welbull distribution, the 5% and 95% tolerance bounds on the

master curve are:

K /C(0.05 =25.2 36.6 exp [0.0 9 T - T� )], MPafm (8)

Kc(O.95 =34.5 + 101.3 exp [ 0.0 9 T - T )], MP alm (9)

Moreover, the lower bound of the master curve can be obtained by sifting Kic(o.05) in Equation (8 to

envelope the uncertainty in To. Here the margin adjustment, ATO, is given by

AT, or Z, Z 85 (10)

-V 

where is the standard deviation of temperature, is the function of Kic(mld) (see Reference [1]), r is

the total number of specimens, and Z85 is the standard two-tail normal deviate for 85% confidence

1.44).

Figure 6 shows the master curve together with its 5% and 95% tolerance bounds and the lower

bound. Here To obtained from 4T C(T) specimens by te multi-temperature method is used to identify

the master curve (To = 105'C for SFVQlA and 90'C for SQV2A). All data points distribute around

the master curve and are ranging between te 5% and 95% tolerance bounds. Consequently, all data

points can be conservatively enveloped by the lower bound. The shift for margin adjustment, ATO, was

7.5'C both for SFVQlA and SQV2A. It is noted that To for a certain condition was taken to identify the

master curve, however, the above tendency is universal since the effect of test temperature, evaluation

method, and specimen size on To was small.

5. Comparison with Kic Curves

There are some Kic curves in present code/standards comparable with master curves. K curves

were experimentally determined so that they can conservatively envelope numerous data sets of fracture

toughness. In ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section XI, AppendixG[41, KC curve is give by

KC = 36.48 + 22.78 exp 0.036 T - RT,,, )] (I )

where RTNDT iSthe reference nil-ductility temperature. In the above equation, RTNDT i used as the

index of temperature. Another KIC curve is provided in ASME Code Cases N-629[51 and N-631[6]:

KIC = 36.48 + 22.78 exp 0036 T - RT )], RT = T + 19.40C (12)1 TO TO 0
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In this equation, the fracture toughness based reference temperature, RTTO, is found from To by shifting

19.4'C (35'F), and is used instead of RTNDT in Equation (I 1).

Figure 7 shows the comparison of the master curve, its lower bound, and two types of KIC

curves. To obtained from 4T C(T) specimens by the multi-temperature method is used to identify the

master curve and its lower bound. RTNDT was separately evaluated as 30'C. Although K curve in

Equation (I 2) based on RTTOis located in slightly higher temperature side than the master curve around

the range of T= To, the difference between the two curves is not remarkable. On the contrary, KC

curve in Equation (I 1) based on RTNDT lies in much higher temperature area than the master curve,

which causes too conservative evaluation. The difference between the master curve and the KIC curve

based on RTNDT is 40 to 55'C in temperature.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the Master Curve method was applied to two types of typical Japanese reactor

pressure vessel steels. The method worked satisfactorily and valid reference temperatures as well as

master curves could be determined based on ASTM E- 1 92 1. The effect of test temperature, different of

evaluation method (single-/multi- temperature method), and specimen size on To was enough small to

be negligible. The distribution of fracture toughness was in accordance with a Weibull distribution

with a slope of 4, and the ability of the statistical size scaling was satisfactory for the specific materials.

The K curve based on RTnwas located in the same level as the master curve, while the KIC curve

based on RTNDT gave too conservative evaluation compared with the master curve.
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Table I Chemical compositions of tested materials

(wt1/)
Material C Si Mn P S Ni Cr MO V Cu

Target -0.25 -0.40 1.20-1.50 -0.025 -0.025 0.40-1.00 -0.25 0.45-0.60 -0.05 -
SFVQ1A Value

Product 0.18 0.18 1.46 0.002 <0.001 0.90 0.12 0.52 <0.01 -
Value 0.17 0.17 1.39 0.002 <0.001 0.87 0.11 0.50 <0.01 -

Target -0.25 0.15-0.30 1.15-1.501 -0.035 -0.040 10.40-0.701 - 0.45-0.60 -
SQV2A Value I I I I I

Product 0.22 0.25 1.44 0.021 0.028 0.54 0.08 0.48 0.10
I Value I I I I I I I I I

Table 2 Tensile properties of tested materials

Temperatu. 0.2/DProof Ultimate Elongation Reduction
Material re Stress Srength of Area

IC MPa Mpa % %
Specified 20±5 345- 550-730 16- 38-

SFVQIA Test 22 443 588 27 78
Result 442 583 28 79

Specified 20±5 I 345- 1550-690 16- 1
SQV2A Test 2 477 1 633 1 25.6 d

1 Result H465 1 614 1 27.2 1 6 

es��.

06
----------- ----------- ----------

100 50 25.4

200 00 50.8
-250 125 63.5

(a) 4T C(T) specimen (b) 2T C(T) specimen (c) IT C(T) specimen

Figure I Configuration of test specimens

Table 3 Test matrix

Material TP Size T Temperature
-40'C -60T -801C I 00T -120T

4T QT) 6 6
SFVQlA 2T QT) 2 6 6 2

IT QT) 6 6
SQV2A 4T QT) 6 6

1 1 2T QT) 1 2 6 6 2
Number denotes number of specimens
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Figure 2 Test Apparatus
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Figure 3 Relations between I T-equivalent fracture tou-hness and test temperature
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Table 4 List of To evaluated from the data set of Kic(ITq)

(a) SFVQIA (b) SQV2A

Evaluation Test Reference Evaluation Test Reference
TP Size Method Temperature No. of T? Temperatu TPI Size Method Temperature No. of TP Temperatu

IC re IC re
Single-Temp. -80 6 -104 Single-Tem.1- -60 6 -91

4T QT) -100 6 -106 4T CT) - -80 6 -90
Multi-Temp. -80,-100 12 -105 Multi-Temp. -60,-80 2 -90
Single-Temp. -80 6 -103 Single-Temp. 1 -60 1 6 1 -96

2T QT) -100 6 -105 2T QT) -80 1 6
Multi-Temp. 601-801-10 0-12( 16 -104 �_Multi-Temp. -60,-80,-100 1 14 1 -93

Single-Temp. -80 6 -91
-100 6 -107

Multi-Temp. -80,100 12 _101-

S-)
(1; -90

-95

-100

-105 -

-1 10 -

-115 -

-120

-Q) -C) 0Q.) 0Q) 0Q) -C)
sz,6) b

NAI
All)IN"

(a) SFVQIA

-75

80Cd

-85

-90

-95

100

-105

OC) -C) O(j -C)

(OIZI C, b I

(b) SQV2A

Figure 4 Comparison of To
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(a) SFVQIA

2

11 4TCT, 60"C
0 0 4TCT, 80"C

KON:
E 0 2TCT, -600C

4 0 2TCT, -800C
-2

-3

2 3 4 5 6 7

Irl(KJC (ITeq)-20)

(b) SQV2A

Figure 5 Weibull plot of test data.
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Figure 6 Master curve
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Figure 7 Comparison of master curve and KIC curves


